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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUAKY 25, 1898.

VOL. 34.

Suicide of an Editor.

A NUMBER PERISHED

4 BKZEZR,-

3sTO.

Great Eastern Block in Spokane De
People
stroyed by Fire-1- 50

'

GROCERIES, CROCKERY,

last night.

in the Building.

GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA.

Mrs, E.

J. Davis Jumped
and
Injuries Received
$400,000.

Story Window
Colorado hay, per cwt
Alfalfa, per cwt. . .
White oata, per cwt

60
60
1.10
90
Oorn.perowt
88
Bran, per cwt
Old Hcmestead flour, 50 lbs. . . 1 20
1 00
J ewell flour, 60 lbs
80
76
85
16

DROPPED

--

In all

irst-Class

Particular

The Palace

Hotel-wi- t.

e a e

Frank Hudson,
all respeots.

Clerk.

this famous hostelrv

No expense will be spared to make

up to date in

Patronage solicited

..fire Proof and Hteam Heat

"S35ERICAN PLAN

Kleetrle Mithta and Klevato
Everything Plrat-Cla- s

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, M. M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

e:
PROPRIETOR

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

15th

-

-

1.00
.00

San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 35. Eev.
0. Brown has confessed to the Bay
conference of the Congregational church
that the charges connecting his name
with Mattio Overman are. true. He appeared before the conference, unexpectedly, expressed the deepest contrition
for the backsliding, resigned himself to
fate, was dropped out of the Congregational ministry, shook hands with the
chasteners and ended by declaring that
ne was giaa it was ail over.

Covered to the Depth of a Foo-tTelephone and Telegraph Wires Down

Ground

Washington, D. C.
L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

Daily New Mexican will be found
on file at the Hotel Wellington,

;

Brussels, Jan. 25. Deputy Dcinblon
entered the vestibule of the chamber of
deputies this afternoon, accompanied by
a band of socialists. The officer in command of the guard informed him, that
in pursuance viti- tu? president's order,
he could not be allowed to enter. Whereupon M. Demblon raised the cries,
"Vive l'arraio," "Vive la republique,"
and the crowd attempted to rush the
soldiers. There was a scuffle, the troops
withstanding the inob with fixed bayon
ets.
The tumult was indescribable.
Within the chamber the greatest oxclte-mealso prevailed. The socialist demanded to know who was responsible
for the violence of the soldiers toward the
deputies. The tumult became deafen
ing and the ministers who attempted to
reply were shouted a own.
Dispute Between Frnuee and Ureal Britain.
Lagers, West Africa, Jan. 25. The
British troops have occupied Okule in
tho Baru territory. The possession of
lioru Is in dispute between France and
(real isritaiti.
Hints Regarded as Serious.
Rome, Jan. 25. Owing to the bread
riots, it has been decldod to call out one
class of the army reserves.
Death of a Ship llulliler.
Liverpool, Jan. 25. John Laclede, a
ship builder at mrkenliead, is dean.
,
Blight Mlaunderiitttudiiifr Reported.
Havana, Jan. 35. The United States
battleship Maine arrived here at 11
o'clock and was saluted by tho forts and
war vessels in the harbor. A report is
current that United States Consul General FlUhugh Leo and Congesto. secretary of the general government, have had
a slight misunderstanding.
-

Kansas City, Jan. 25. Wet snow fell
throughout the southwest last night,
covering the ground to tho depth of a
foot. The snow froze on the teiepnone
and telegraph lines, and communication
with many points has been absolutely
stopped, No serious delay to trains has
been reported.
Kaiu Turned to Know.
STEAMSHIP GIYEN DP FOR LOST.
St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 25. The rain
that began to fall hero last night turned
The Pelican Has Been Missing
Three to snow tins morning and tno rauroaa
trains arc all delayed. Many telegraph
Months Carried Crew of 55 Men,
TERRITORIAL
and telephone wires are down.
.

(HOT SIFIRIlSrGrS.)

and Productive Activity
in All the Districts of This Resourceful Region.

SENSATIONALGOLD STRIKES

Santa Kittt Dixtl-lct- .
The mines of this district arc produc
ing at the same successful rate as at our
last report of three weelrs ago. About
40 tons of iron oi a ml. 30 of eopjier tire
are being extracted and shipped every
day. The iron ore goes to Pueblo, Colo.,
and tho copper ore to tho Silver City Reduction works, says the Silver City" Enterprise.
Kllver City und Vleinlt.v.

- The report of the sale and transfer of
the Silver City Reduction works, which
has beeu current in this city during the
past week, is rather premature. While
negotiations for the sale of the property
are pending, yet no sale has been consummated. The Enterprise will advise
its readers if the transfer is made.
Hanover District.
On the Hanover mlneconnectioiishave
been made between the new shaft and
the ore stupes at a depth of 130 feet. A
great deal of retlmbering has been done
in the ore stopes. the ground having
Everything
heavy and unsafe.
about the property is now in shape fur
a largo production of ore. The parties
in charge are only awaiting the arrival
and putting in place of the new water-jackfurnace at Copper Flat, where
the ore will be smelted. As soon as the
smelter is ready to resume reduction of
the ore mining will be vigorously prosecuted upon the property.
Central District.
Sinking lias been resumed upon the
Texas shaft upon which downward progress was suspended at a depth of 333
feet.
The work of sinking will be
prosecuted as fast as possible with the
present meagre, facilities for hoisting.
An order will be placed in the very near
s
future for
hoisting machinery
for tills shaft. The new hoist will have
ample capacity for hoisting a cage and
car loaded with ore from a depth of
1,000 feet.
The same company, which is operating
the Texas mine, yesterday morning resumed sinking upon the Grant mine,
another promising property owned by
the company. The last assays' from this
shaft were quite satisfactory and it is
proposed to thoroughly demonstrate the
true value of the property.
I'Iiioh Altos District.
One of the most wonderfully rich silver mines in the world is situated just
outside tho gold belt of Pinos Altos.
The property consists of two claims on
the same vein, known as the Silver Cell
and Climax locations.
From the sur
face the property has shown a streak of
ore trom two to ten indies lit tlilcKness
which Is more than 50 per cent native
silver. Work is now being prosecuted
upon tho Silver Cell shaft, which at a
doptli of 185 feet shows a vein of silver
eight to ten inches in thickness which
runs from 10,000 ounces to 18.000 ounces
silver per ton. Some of these slabs of
silver taken from the mine recently,
weigh 300 pounds. A fair specimen of
tho ore taken out last week Is on exhibition In tho Enterprise cabinet, It is fully
75 per cent pure silver.
The niino is
owned by the Dimmick Brothers, who
have their own smelting plant upon the
property, and when they feel like increasing their bank account they just
start it up and run out a few bars of bullirst-clas-

CHIP BASKET.

San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 25. The
NATIONAL CAPITAL HAPPENINGS.
J. B. Pinson departed from Eddy, on
steamship Pelican, 103 days out from
Thursday, for El Paso, where ho has acPort Townsend for Tokio, Japan, has
been given up for lost. Sho was never Battleship Maine at Havana Attorney cepted a situation on the White Oaks
road with Eddy Bros.
spoken after she passed Cape Flattery,
ProceedGeneral Griggs Confirmed
The new county bridge across the
and no message has come from any one
Animas river opposite Aztec will soon
of her 55 officers and men.
ings in Congress.
be completed and the perilous ford at
that point will be abandoned.
belioved
25.
Jan.
is
It
Washington,
The esteemed Argus i urge the good
STOCK GROWERS IN CONVENTION.
by the state department thai the battle people of Eddy to be locally patriotic and
ship Maine entered- the harbor of Ha- never neglect an opportunity to promote
at the earliest hour this morning the interests of their home town.
vana
Called
Session
Order
First
This Morning
to
C. W. Haynes, of Roswell,
that tho Spanish port regulations would
lias purwith 1,000 Delegates Present Govpermit. No direct report, however, has chased four miles of fencing, from Jaffa
Havana.
&
from
received
been
will
use
and
it in inclosing a
yet
Prager,
ernor Adams Delivered Address
pasture adjoining his others up the
In the Senate.
of Welcome.
Hondo.
Washington, Jan. 25. The senate on
R. C. Nesbit and R. M. McMurray will
the motion of Senator Hoar (Mass.) start
for Klondike shortly.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 25. The first went into an executive session as soon Dick from Eddy
Young and son, Robert, of Rossession of tho National Stock Growers' as convened.
now
on the road from Dyea to
well, are
convention was called to order this
Dawson.
In the House.
L.
chairmorning by Geerge
Colliding,
Miss Lillian Markley has been enWashington. Jan. 25. The house, in
man of the general committee on ar- committee of the whole, resumed tho
gaged to teach the public school at
There were presont about consideration of the Indian
rangements.
appropria- Jowett and Mrs. Junlu Pre.witt and Miss
1,000 delegates, representing 21 states tion bill.
Mamie Markley are now in charge of
and territories in the west, northwest
a
considerable
The house consumed
the postoffice at Farmington.
The chairman said
and southwest.
of
discussion
in
the
the
afternoon
part
The Farmington & Durango Telephone
that tho years of depression to which of
industrial conditions, the Republicans company,
will
recently Incorporated,
the cattle industry had been subjected affirming and the Democrats
denying commence actual work of construction
had caused a loss of over 8100,000,000, that
had
returned.
prosperity
within the next throe or four weeks and
but there now appeared brighter prosthe line from Farmington to the Smelter
Confirmation of Attorney General.
pects for stock growing, and this conin oper
vention was called to consider the new
The nomination of J. W. Griggs, of City will be fully completed and
conditions.
New Jersey, to be attorney general of ation witmn 30 aays alter tne commencement of work.
Governor Adams welcomed the dele the United States, was confirmed.
He
gates in the name of the state.
Mrs. William Ward, of Malaga, as a
dwelt upon the difference between pres
MARKET REPORTS. .
result of a severe yawn, dislocated her
ent conditions ana those of ten years
jaw, Wednesdav, necessitating the call
ago, when as governor of Colorado, he
ing of Dr. Whlcher to set it. Eddv Arcall
on
New York, Jan. 85. Money
welcomed a similar bodv of delegates.
gus. The writer of the foregoing would
His speech was very optimistic for the easy i yt a
or cent; prime mercantile have heightened the Interest of bis para
stock growing industry, and he urged
3
load, graph by giving the name of the person
silver,
the cattlemen and sheepmen to get to- paper,
who was telling the story when the
$3.50;
,
10.
copper,
"severe yawn manifested Itself.
gether' and adjust their differences.
7K;
May,
Wheat,
Chicago.
January,
John W. Springer, president of the
M.
I. W. Rogers, receiver of tho First
Corn,January,27&;May,29M
in
Continental Cattle company
Texas,
K.
National bank of Eddy, has received
He Oats, January, 22; May, 23K
was elected temporary chairman.
marChicago'. Cattle, receipts, 18,000;
payment at 65 cents on the dollar for
was escorted to the chair by Governor
ket steady to stronger; beeves, $3.90
the $7,000 Eddy county bonds sold in
Richards, of Wyoming.
cows
$3.10
and
$4.50; Chicago and the amount has been sent
heifers,
Charles 11. Gould, of Nebraska, was 85.30;
Texas steers, $3.50
$4.30; stackers and to Washington, so depositors may look
chosen temporary secretary; R. E.
$4.35. Sheep, receipts, for a dividend shortly.
The school
St. Paul, reading clerk; W. H. feeders, $3.30
nabonds amounting to $1 ,500 are not yet
A. J. 18,000; best, steady; others, weak;
O'Brion, Denver, sergeant-at-armtive shoep, $3.00 $4.60; westerns. $3.50 accepted but will
undoubtedly "go
Tisdall, New Mexico, is a member of
$5. 70'.
$4.50; lambs, 4.25
through all right.
the .committee on resolutions; O. A.
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 9,000;
Hadley, committee on permanent orSays the San Juan County Index: The
$4.25; TexThe convention took a re- steady; Texas steers, $3.25 native
for the big ditch will bo comganization.
survey
as
$3.50
steers,
$3.25;
cows,
cess until 3 p. in. At the afternoon
cows and heifers, pleted this week as far as the Crouch
native
$3.50
$5.00;
session J. R. Van Boskirk, of Nebraska,
mesa and Mr. Holmes and his assistant,
$4.10; stockersand feeders, $3.00
will read a paper on the advantages of $1.75
re- Mr. Hitchcock, are busy locating and
$3.9d.!
Sheep,
$4.80; bulls, $2.50
the large bodies "of government
organization.
ceipts, 2,000; market Arm; lambs, $4.20 marking
lands
under, the ditch. This is
lying
$4.50.
$5.(10; muttons, $4.00
being done in order to ascertain the
FLURRY IN WHEAT MARKET.
number of acres of farming lands the
ALBUQUERQUE" NOTES.
ditch will cover and to be able to show
to homeseckers the exact location of the
The Dollar Mark Beached in Chicago Today
lands, number of acres, etc., and to
The unusual sight of sleighs and cut- give them Intelligent direction as to
Deolines Again to 97 dents.
ters moving about the streets of Albu- settlement. A large party of eastern
querque was witnessed on Monday morn- farmers are expected here the first of
next week to look at these lands with a
r
Chicago, Jan. 25. The opening price ing.
The- marof January wheat was
Ino Yuen, the Chinaman charged with view of locating, and Mr. Holmes is
making every effort to have the survey
ket was absolutely bare of offerings. being Illegally in the United States, willn completed
and the lands platted by that
be examined before Commissioner
minten
to
climb.
In
it
began
time.
Suddenly
January 29. He was to. have
utes the price had been hoisted to Hi,
but
had
his hearing January 20,
owing
of
the traders raising the bids
District
a cent at a time; then it dropped as to the absence of United States was
matter
the
.Where Daysnrc Sunniest
"
swiftly as it had climbed, declining to Attorney .Childers, ... ...
97 cents as the holders let go.
And, most captivating inviting to out
May and
Deputy Sheriff Newcomer returned door life that's California.
Engage
July. wheat, which had shown signs of from
Ash Fork on Monday morning with kberth now in the California Limited via
woaknesat tho opening, were also car
stealwith
is
who
Luis Padllla,
charged
rled up In the rush.
Santa Fe route.
ing ties from the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company in this county. Padllla
has retained Attorney Tomas Montoya
The Monetary Conference.
to defend him, and he will have his hearThe
35.
Indianapolis, Jan.
ing before Justice Crawford some day
which opened In this city to- this week.
day Is the result of a movement started
Captain Wilson, the well known San
by the Indianapolis board of trade a Francisco adjustor, Is expected hero In
little more than a year ago. Today's a few days to adjust the Mrs. Secundlna
convention is much larger than the first, Sllva Tljeras canon fire for tho Royal
which was called for the purpose of sub- Insuranco company. G. C. B. Culley,
mitting a plan and securing its adoption. of tho local firm of Culley & Armljo,
Governor Leslie M. Shaw, of Iowa, pre- states that the fire Is not "an easy matsided today, and addressed the delegates ter to adjust," as published In the city
Can be had by applying at
on the money question.
this office. It is full of matpapers the other day..
ter describing the mineral,
On last Monday morning the Pueblo
...
"!'', .'.''''.j
.,'..
Is understood, stopped the.
agricultural, horticultural
Watson Wants to Be Governor. Indians, soonIt the
e
and all tho varied resources'
work of the
surveyors
Atlanta, Ga.,' Jan. 25. Thomas B. ditch,
of Now Mexico. Just the
but no demonstration- was made.
Watson will.be the Populist candidate A delegation of. Indians, called upon
thing to send any one infor governor of Georgia.
The state Hon. Pedro Perca, at Bernalillo, and he
quiring about or Interested
in tho territory. Price 10
convention meets on March S, and a advised them to let matters rest until
cents, wrapped and mailed
the Injunction was decided by Judge
majority of the delegates already elected
for 11 eent.
are said to be In favor of Watson.- Crumpacker.

.
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Royal make the food pun,
wdoIcmom and driictout.

Dispute Between France and Great Britain Three Hundred Found Slabs of Almost
Bread Biots in Borne Arrival
Pure Silver Taken from Silver Cell
of United States Battleship
and Climax Locations at
at Havana.
Pinos Altos,

s.

-

of

suppresseFby soldiers

s,

per day and Upward.' First Class Restaurant and
por day and Upward. Transient and Permanent

The

Trains Delayed.

LANDS GRANT COUNTY MINES

in Chamber
Deputies at Brussels.

3;

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European PIhun.
Street, Near U, S. Treasury,

European Han,
Cale.
Amorican Han.
Guests.

Wind

FROM THE MINISTRY,

C.

VAUGHN, Prop,
.

Display Early This

Very High
Followed.

Annapolis, Jan. 25. Mr. McComas is
elected senator. The tenth ballot reGorEev. 0. 0. Brown Confessed Himself Guilty sulted as follows: McComas. 02;
man, 47; Shaw, 5.
of Oharges.of Immorality Before ConSNOW STORM IN SOUTHWEST.
gregational Conference,

4

TELEPHONE

Morning

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 25. The Great
six stories in height and
constructed of brick, caught fire about
11:45 last night and in three hours was
totally demolished. Xho loss is $400,000.
At least 150 people were asleep In the
building when the Are started. While
the most of them escaped with only
their clothes, it is thought a number
perished. Miss Rose Wilson and Mrs.
MARYLAND SENATOR ELECTED.
Rose Smith are known to have perished.
W. B. Girdon, a prominent mining expert, wife and three children are miss Tenth Ballot Besulted in Election of Mr.
ing, ana Mrs. C. Lewis, is also missing.
Mrs. H. G. Davles, who jumped from a
McOomas Senator Gorman Will Be
tilth story window, used trom tlie injuSucceeded by a Bepnblican.
ries received.

Eastern block,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

-F-

Loss

FOREIGN

A Socialist Leader Caused a Noisy Increasing

LOUIS.

St. Louis, Jan. '85. A territic thunder
storm raged for more than an hour in
this vicinity after 3 o'clock this morning.
The sky cleared for a time shortly after
daybreak, but the wind continued to
blow. It increased In Intensity until at
10:45 a. m. tho weather bureau officers
reported a velocity of 63 miles an hour
Autrust Wnvmcver was blown off the
Shields building and died from the injuries received. An unknown woman
and a boy were also killed. There is
every indication that it is a straigm
mow. not a tornado.

from

.

Ohate & Sanborn'a Seal Brand Coffee, 8 lb. can
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas, lb. packges.
Best Java & Mocha Coffee, bulk
Crushed Java Coffee.

Unusual Electrical

INST.

a Fifth

from
Died

IN

Disturbance

TERRIFIC STORM

EIGHT PERSONS ARE MISSING

10
Pink Alaska salmon . ,
A&A
Red Alaaka aalmon
15
Salmon ateaka, per can
10
Sweet oorn, per can
10
Tomatoes, per can
05
Domestio sardines, per can
Mustard sardines, per can ........ 10

West. Chester. Pa.. Jan. 25. Captain
Geo. R. Guss, editor and proprietor of
the Chester County Democrat, committed suicide by inhaling illuminating gas

lion.

Just across tho ridge from the Dimmick silver mine are the famous Pinos

Altos gold mines, now in a very prosper
ous condition, which will be made tho
subject of a special write up in this paper ere long.
Gold H1U District.
Dr. G. N. Woods is working six hams
mers in his Bobtail mine and in
Eagle mine with fair success in
both properties. The new Wilfley ta
ble is In place in the mill and everything
in readiness to drop the stamps just as
soon as new cams arrive.
Considerable excitement prevails in
the camp over the recent strike of ex
ceedingly rich gold ore In the lowest
workings of the Western nolle mine at
level says the Enterprise.
tho
There are two streaks of pyriteous ore
in the drift. The ore streaks occur
against the foot and hanging walls of
the vein and each ore vein or stratum Is
about one foot In thickness. Only occasional samples are taken, all samples
of these ore strata heretofore taken
have given returns of from two to four
ounces of gold per ton. About ten days
ago Mr. Weber, who has charge of the
property, thought It well to sample the
vein on the hanging wall. He took a
large sample and sent it to. Denver to be

Fovoin
Absolutely
Pur

ROVAl

MKIM mWOtK

CO., HfWVOUK,

eon 8Ai.fi BV

H. B. CARTWRICHT

&

BRO.

assayed, expecting only the usual very
good returns. He was very agreeably
surprised by an assay certificate- showing a fraction over 40 ounces gold per
ton. This mine produced some exceedingly rich free gold ore on top and tho
pyriteous ores encountered below have
always given very good returns. The
general average "of the mine is much
better than most gold mines but such
ore chutes as that just tested will put
the average up out of sight.
David Eggleston and Robert Black, of
Silver City, have same character of oro
upon the extension of the Western Belle,
as Is found in that mine. They feel
highly elated over the recent rich strike
in their new neighboring
mine. They
are taking out considerable ore which
thev will soon have tested bv a mill run.

money in 4'tUIIc.
('. B. Wlllinghom and M. C. Stewart
went down to Pecos last week to buy
cattle.. They contracted with W. D.
Hudson, county clerk of Reeves countv,
to deliver 700 head of steers to them iu
the spring, at a figure that was satisfactory to him, and at tho present time of
high prices it is safe to suppose that the
aforesaid satisfactory figure Is not a low
one. They also contracted this week
with W. J. Barber for 400 head of steers,
and with Clave Merchant and William
Donnelly for 300, all to bo delivered In
the spring. Miles T. Stone also agreed
to furnish 150 head at that time. This
is about all the cattle that can be purchased in the neighborhood of Eddy.
There are a few more around Pecos, but
from reliable information Mr. Willing-hawill secure those also. Pecos Valley Argus.

The Lending Mull Extract.
Malt-Nutri-

extract

of malt

is the only really great
offered on the market.

extracts

Other

being nothing

better than strong, black beer with a
large percentage of alcohol and a very
small one of extractive matter. Such
extracts should not be given or recommended to convalescents or strength-seekin- g
people, since their merits are all
on the label and not on the bottle.
is prepared by the famous
user-Busch
Brewing
association,
which fact guarantees the purity, excellence and merit claimed for it.
Malt-Nutrln- e.
Anhe-

m

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

(Forma to conform to Code)

Wer-ney'-

l'attlaon's Formt of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for tale.
A complete and comprehensive

book of forms, ailot ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

Parti.

Ordinary Proceedings

in Court of Record. Part 2.
Attachments: Certiorari; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
s
I. Miscellaneous.

125-fo-

CoverimrAil-vertlaoment-

;

Affidavits; Arb-

itrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price. S5.U0. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. - Address New Mexican
Printing- Company, Santa Kc,
N. M,

THE

H.

Burk-harto-

one-ha-

lf

,-

monetary-conferenc-

'
Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the midst of the Ancient
tnllM wMt nf Tuna, una fifty miles flnrth nt
fill. TkmAllttMi ..An.v.llvA
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver .
ft Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stores run to the
The temperature of these waters is frpm 900 to 1220 . The cases
Spring.
the year
are oarbonic. Altitude MOO feet. Climate very dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the opnveulenoe of invalids .
land tourists. These waters oootain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters bos been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at- tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Syphilitic and
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys,
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com:',
and Bathing, $2.90 per day. Reduced
Lodging
plaints, etc.. etc. Board,
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10 KM
a. m. and reach OJo Callente at i p. m, the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Calient, W. For further particulars addres- s-

T

IHKSE

.

',

,

AnTc::io joczpit, Prep.,
TMW Oofflstf.lTtwXXwioo
OJo
,

QalltaU,

e

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

Firstlational Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

low-lin-

R- -

J. PALCN

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

President.
Oachicr

.

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PPlintered ai

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

Seoond-Clas- s

Santa Fe Pott Office.

BATES 01 8UB80BIPTION8.

Dally, ner week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Dally, six montha, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monta
Weekly, per year

2H

$

00
00
2 00
4 00
1
1

7

ISO

23
75
1 00
2 00

Mkxican is the oldest uena-impo- r
fc"Tlie New
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postomce in the Territory und tins a linre
and growing circulation amons the intelli-treand progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

cent a word each insertion.
Ijocnl Ten cents per Hue each insertion.
position Tweu-tv-liv- e
Knading Local-Prefer- red
each insertion.
eentspcr linedollars
an inch, suifrle
Displayed Two
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar un
in
either
English or
inch, singls column,
Spanish AVeeltly.
Additional prices and particular' given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Wanted-O-

ne
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Choker is managing Tammany
and Greater Now York without any
help. Mr. Crokor is a great man.
Mb.

Governor Pingrke asserts that he is
not proud of the Republican party. Certainly the Republican party is not proud
of Pingree.

Honors seom to be easy.

The Populists are to start an organ in
Chicago that is to have 100 editors. The
Pops seom to have forgotten that it is
true, that too many cooks spoil the
broth.
A certain affidavit in the possession
of the New Mexican as to the attempted assassination of Republican members
of the legislature in January 1801 will
prove of great interest one of these

davs.

The free silverites in the Kentucky
legislature are calling on Senator Lind
say to resign his seat. The senator re
taliates by saying that the fool killer
would find a lucrative and busy job in
that body. The people at large are on
the side of the senator and believe as he
does.

Of the taxes of 1896 collectable during
the year 18U7 in the county of San Mi
guel, supposed to he one of the richest
counties in the territory, but 4(1 per cent
were collected. The charge that there
is a ring of boodlers in that county, that
Is manipulating taxes and tax payments
and collections, seems to be borne out
An investigation both by the
by facts.
executive and the courts is in order.

The senate committee on judiciary on
yesterday reported the nomination of
Win. J. Mills to be chief justice of the
Territorial Supreme court favorably and
.confirmation will follow speedily. And
now it is lu order for the renegades and
the four by nine statesmen who havi1
opposed Judge Mills' appointment, to
fall over each other in shouting that
they have supported the judge for appointment from the very year 1.
The law directs that all real

estatiupon which taxes are due on the 1st of
January of each and every year, shall
he advertised for tax sale and shall be
sold for taxes. The law gives the conn
ty collector and the board of county
commissioners no alternative in this

matter. It is mandatory and the collector and the boards of county com
missioners should carry out the law,
regardless of who likes it or who dis
likes it. Laws are made to be carried
out.
The Socoorro Advertiser has this to
sav on tho burning question of the col
lection of taxes for the support of the
territorial, county and municipal governments:
The New Mexican
very properly
urges the collection of the taxes levied
for the maintenance of tlve territorial
and county government, but probably
overlooks the lact that tno largest pro
portion of the uncollected taxes is due
from the owners of land grants, who are
Jia
unsuallv confirmed tax dodgers,
that under the present law it is very
difficult to enforce tho collection, in
way to enforce the collection of taxes
against the big grant holders istotocutenact
the
a law enabling the counties
grants into small tracts ana sen sum
dent to satisfy the taxes.
not sug
does
The Advertiser
gest the proper remedy as to the collection
jif taxes due on land grants. No law of
tho kind as suggested is necessary. The
present law is strong enough and good
enough if enforced. Land grants can
not run away and taxes due on them can
easily be collected, if collectors and
boards of county commissioners will but
do their duty.
.

Freedom Not the Cause.

President Winston, of the Texas State
University, recently made a speech in
regard to the record of crimes in tho
United States, which has attracted
much attention, because of the com
parlson made between tho morals of the
negroes and the whites. He comes to
the conclusion that, according to statistics, there Is considerably more criminality among the negroes than among
the white population, and the conclu
slon which some people seem inclined to
draw from this is that freedom has not
done the negro much good. But statistics are curious things, and they can be
made to Ho with an ease and celerity
which would surprise their best friends.
There are some other things to bo taken
Into account here besides freedom.
One is the convict lease system, which
prevails in ihany of the southern states.
Unri' tliis system during tho last 30
years, for instance three negro boys,
onn of them 11 years old, were sen-teed to work in the coal mines,
underground, during the remainder of their lives, Their crime was
Dotting fire to an alley building, the

munll boy being detailed

jo watch for NEW MEXICO COMMISSIONERS
policemen at.ihe entrance to the alley.
This case was brought into prominence
not long ago by the fact that the youngDELEGATION TO LOOK' OVER THE
est of the boys received a pardon for
GROUNDS.
good conduct, after serving 22 years,
during which time he never saw a ray L. Bradford Prince Talks About the Reof light.
When he returned to the upsources and Plans of the Territory for ..,
per air he had forgotten how to talk
the
of
hut
a General Exhibit.
peculiar gibberish
anything
the mines. The other hoys bad died.
This may have been an extreme case,
(Omaha Bee.)
L. Bradford Prince of
but a case considerably short of the extreme would result in the total de- Santa Fe, N. M.. vice president of the
moralization of the average boy, white exposition for that state and a member
or black. The negro boy, when serving of the New Mexico exposition commisa jail sentence, is brought into asso- sion, arrived in the city this morning as
ciation with the most depraved and the advance guard of a committee delevicious white men, and when he is let gated to come to Omaha and make arout he is in a fair way to become it rangements for space for an exhibit of
the resources of that territory. The
habitual criminal.
Another cause of great difference in other two members of the committee.
the moral bearings of the two races is Major W. if. H. Llewellyn and J. J.
are expected to arrive in a few
the inadequate accommodations of the Leeson,
days.
southin
some"
of
and
the
Governor Prince Is a most enthusiastic
jails
prisons
ern states resulting in young and old supporter of the exposition and says he
criminals being herded together, al- hopes to have his section represented in
a manner commensurate with its resourthough there is here and there a reform ces. "We regard this exposition as the
school for white boys, the reform school opportunity of a lifetime for our terri
for negro bovs Is almost an unknown tory, salu he In a conversation this
institution. Some of these prisons and morning. "It is to bo held in the very
heart of tho section of country from
jails are academics of crime, and the which wo hope to draw a large populapetty criminal confined in them for a tion anil we believe we can derive more
year or two becomes a haltual criminal benefit from participation in this exwhen lie is let out. Not very long ago, position than from any exposition that
has been held In tho country. Our legin a Washington court, a negro was islature made but a small
appropriation,
sent to the penitentiary for two years only 81,300, and we will endeavor to
on a charge of stabbing another negro. supplement tills by private contribu
Two days later a white man, arrested tions, to enamo a good snowing to oe
made.
on an almost precisely similar charge,
We will make a good showing on
was fined $20. It would bo idle to say agricultural products and will probably
that white juries are invariably preju- surprise somo people who have not
diced against negro criminals, but that looked .into our resources. At Chicago
we took the first prize in competition
there is a certain amount of prejudice witn tho world on
wheat and were
which increases the negro population awarded tho prize for tho best oats In
of the tails and penitentiaries com competition with all sections in Amer
ica. Horticulture is our strongest point,
pared with the white population, it however.
Wo raise all the temperate
And zone
would bo equally Idle to deny.
fruits, from apricots and plums to
We will also make a
anybody who has devoted a little time winter apples.
to the study of human nature knows line showing on sugar beets. I realize
Nebraska Is a sugar producing
that a man has two or three times as that
state, but whon I say that our beets
good a chance to keep out of prison if grade very high I. am prepared to pro
ho has never been' there, as he has duce tho proofs. On account of the
after even a short term for a trifling dryness of our climate and the amount
or sunshine our beets grade 82 per cent.
offense inside the walls of a jail. These
which is a very high percentage.
things may have something to do with
"lu minerals we will make a fine
the. statistics which Mr. Winston, of showing with the specimens from our
Texas, quotes with such remarkable turquois mines, the only ones in the
United States, and tho finest mines in
effect.
the world. Wo will also show gold, silver, copper and lead and other commercial ores."'
Prosperity Will Continue.
Tho business interests of the country
will not be troubled with unsettling
legislation regarding the currency dur.
lug the present year, and there is that
mucli to be thankful to congress for.
The senate, by a vote of 41 yeas to 2.1
nays, decided to take up tho Teller res
olution, and next Thursday is the day
fixed upon for the final vote upon the
measure in that body. The resolution
is nothing new, being an exact copy of
the Stanley Matthews resolution which
passed both houses in 1878, and is there
fore the law of the land, without further
action.
It provides that the govern
ment can pay its debts In gold . or silver
at its option. On Saturday an amend
ment was offered, which reads: "And
it is the duty of the United States gov
ernment, under the existing laws to
maintain the parity in value of its gold
and silver money, so that a dollar of oni
metal shall for all monetary purposes
be equal in value to a dollar of the other
metal." The amendment will doubtless
be adopted, and the resolution as
Its
amended will pass the senate.
force and effect will go no further.
The house will not pass it, and the
much talked about financial row in
congress will fail of accomplishment.
True, the senators and congressmen
will be "placed on record," but that
amounts to nothing; and will be forgotten in less than two months.
On the other hand, any measure mod
eled upon the plan Mr. Gago has worked
out for the reform of the currency,
which may pass the house, and it is
highly improbable that an act of that
kind can succeed in that body, will meet
its death in the senate. Thus it ap
pears that the predictions made at the
opening of the second session of the
Fifty-fift- h
congress, that no legislation
on the currency question can be accom
plished, will bo fulfilled. Under existing conditions it is better so. The gov
ernment is maintaining tho parity of
gold and silver coin, the purchasing
power of the one being equal to that of
the other, and trade conditions will suffer no
from disastrous attempts
Of
to change monetary standards.
course this will not please the free silver
men, neither will it suit tho purposes of
the
gold bugs, but it will prove
satisfactory to the great masses of the
people, and that after all fs tho aim and
object of a republican form of govern
ment.
With the tariff and monetary systems
settled ior three years to come, the business interests of the country will pros
per. Capitalists will have no fear of
uncertainties; promoters and business
men will know on what ground they
stand, and tho healthy prosperity which
began last summer will continue. In
the meantimo tho battle between the
white and yellow metals will continue,
not only In this country, but the world
over, and the lawsof supply and demand
will provide a solution of the money
question.
set-bac- k

The Bootflc Gang In San Miguel
County.

The New Mexican was very unkind
to Insinuate that some of the officials
here are sneculatlnir in countv securities,
and has been warned that it is none of
its business. Of course not, and It should
let the boys alone, as they are doing well
and don't want to be bothered by such
Las Vegas Examiner
remarks.
.

Proposes to Make It Lively

The Santa Fe New Mexican is giving
attention to the collection of taxes over
in Santa F county.
It proposes to
make it lively for somebody If the- taxes

are not collected as they should
San Juan Index.

he.

The I,hih1 of Suntihlnc.

SOCIETIES.

HIS GRIEVANCE,
His Maine Was Xerxes, ami It Had Been
Banely Tampered With.

"Mad, ' eir mad! I'm mud olear
through!"
It was evident to the lawyer that ho was
on tho verf?e of mewing a good slander or
personal dauiHgo suit, end ho invited the
stranger to be seated.
"Mad!", repeated the stranger. "I'm
mad enough to eat besscmer steel. I'm
mad enough to put this case through if it
oosts me ail of $15. "
"I infer," said the lawyer, "thnt some
one has wronged you. "
"Wronged me!" roared the stranger.
"He's made a monkey of me! I tell you,
sir, he's made me look like a blooming
idiot. He's given the publlo a wrong Im
pression of my mental strength and the
educational advantages of my youth, and
I want to make him sweat for it. "
"Tell me about it," said tho lawyer,
"and we will see what can bo done."
"It all hinges on my middle name," ex
plained the stranger, "and that name is
Xerxes.
Now, I am not prepared to dony
that that is more or less of a foul minio for
one
to
carry around at this period of
any
the world's history, but I can't see that
I'm to blame for it."
"Certainly not," asserted the lawyer.
"Just because my parents were foolish
enough to give me that kind of a name is
no reason why every one I meet should
think he has a license to havo fun with
me, and I am entitled to the protection of
the law, as I figure it."
" Most assuredly. "
"Then it's a einoh I'll get big dam
ages," said the stranger with every evidence of satisfaction at the prospect. "You
see, my full name is John Xerxes Jones,
but, of course, I don't use the middle
name."
"Of course not."
"I just write it John X. Jones, and
that's the way I put it on a big petition
that is being circulated."
"What has that to do with your suit for
damages?"
"Why, the big, lumbering idiot I want
to sue came along and wrote 'hiB' above
the 'X. and 'mark' below it, and I111
either going to havo him arrested or he's
going to have a case of assault and battery
against me." Chicago Post.
Reflections of a Bachelor.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A. M, Regular communication first Mondav in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7 ;30 p. m.
v. a. Davis.
W.M.
3. R. Bhady.

Secretary.

James

B.

Brady.

H. P.

AllTHI'K WELIGMAN,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commaudery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hull nt 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fhost, E. C.
Addison Walker.
Recorder.

I.

O. O.

TP.

PARADISE

LODGE

0.O. F., meets
every imirsuay even-in- ?
at Odd Pellnwa'
No. 2, 1.

hall.
Stoi.E Lehow,
H. W. Stevens, Recording

N

G.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; vlsitiDg patriarchs welcome.
IHOS. A. liOODWIN, U. .
A. F. Easley, Scribe.

f

MYRTLE REBKKAH LODGE. No. ft. T. O. f
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
thekesa KEWHAi.ii, Noble Urnnd.
Hattie Waoneh, Secretary.
LODGE No. 8, I. (. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate (Soldobf, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
AZTLAN

is becoming properly
land of sunshine." There

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and de-

3C. OTP

TP.

spatchCarry a

large and complete line of commercial stationery

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o clock
meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting kuights given aeor- u. n. howler,
aiai welcome.
LEE MUElll.EISEN,
C, Ci
K.of R.S.

SANTA

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

INSURANCE.
S. E. LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, tire and accident

New
known as "the
are very few davs in the year when
insurance.
A Tribute.
Sun
clouds obstruct the sun's rays.
"Sho has a wonderfully forgiving nashine is conducive to. the health and
growth of botli human and plant life. ture," said one young woman. "I offend
It is the sunshine, the genial, beneficent, cd her unintentionally, and when I spoke
life infusing warmth and light from to her about it she said she was perfectly
heaven, that makes this the most pro- willing to overlook the past."
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "That is
ductive and healthful portion of the
a specialty of hers.""
world. wan Juan tjounty Times.
,
"Whatf"
Refutation nneeessar j .
"Overlooking tho past. She says that
UF.NT1BTM.
The Argus has taken no note, of the she is only 88 years of ago." Washington
criticisms upon Governor Otero, the. of Star.
ficers of theRoswell land olhco and othe
D.W.MANLEY,
He Had a Record.
territorial officials by tho Current, of
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
A party who was bargaining for a mule over
this place. The partisan tendencies and
Fischer's Drug Store.
violent prejudices of the paper are well in southwest Georgia asked the youth who
known. Kefutations are. therefore, un owned the mule
"Is he a good, lively creotnr?"
necessary. Governor Otero is well known
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
"I reckon he air, " replied tho young
to the people of New Mexico, which fact
renders harmless the Currents ex num. "He kioked dad through a circus
tent, broke Uncle Dill's leg in two places
pletives, Eddy Argus.
MAX. FROST,
and throwed a preacher three times on a
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Atlanta Constitution
A Rank Outrage on the Ilonesl buuday mornin. '
Mexico

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the solemakers.

Santa Ke Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at .J :30 p. m.

Some girls' faces oan beat any chaperon
t
out of the business.
A woman always has a lot of funny
Idcus about men which she is ashamed to

tell her husband about.
Noah's wife probably insisted on having
fly screens in the ark even though there
were only two files aboard.
If the women had their way, the men
When a horse is
would be like horses.
going to shy, you can tell it by his ears.
No woman can see how her husband can
be lost when tho Lord knows there are
suoh lots of men that are so much worse
than he is.
When you go driving with a girl and
she asks if she can hold the reins, I wonder why she most always asks yon if it
doesn't seom funny not to have anything
to do with your hands. Xew York Press.

Announcement?

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

I

LEGAL

:

Taxpayer.

Collector Iirown lias just informed us
that the commissioners at their last
meeting Instructed him that hereafter
all penalties on taxes of every kind are
to be abated and authorized him to receive in full for taxes no matter how
long delinquent without exacting any
penalty whatever. This is tho rankest
kind of injustice, in fact an outrage to
tho people of this county who pay their
taxes when they should. ' n puts
premium on tho non payment of taxes,
and those who have paid taxes and
penalty should call on the commission
crs to refund the amounts paid as pen
alty. wan Juan bounty index.

now

a person can gain a
a
pound
day by taking an

ounce of Scott's Emulsiom
hard to explain, but it
certainly happens.
It seems to start the diges
tive
machinery working
You obtain
properly.
oenent
trom your
greater
lood.
The oil being predigested,
and combined with the hy
pophosphites, makes a food
is

tonic of wonderful flesh
forming power.
All physicians know this
to to be a fact.
All druggists; 50c. and $i.oo.
SCOTT & BOWXE, Chemists, New York.

A UUle Off.
GEO.W. ENABBEL,
Professor Snore is very absentminded, Office in Griffin
Block. Collections
He was on a steamboat that went down.
searching titles a speoialty.
He swam to the shore, but immediately
returned and saved his wife. When he
was asked why he didn't take his wife
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
with him when he first swam to land, h
replied

:

.

"How could I? I had first to save
self." New York Sunday World.

my-

A Paradox.
Bnimn D'Way Dey say dere ain't goin
ter be no free soup dis winter.
Count D'Ties Dat so? Say, dcrc's
somet'lng wrong with do hull economic
It seems ter mo dat de hardest
system.
times comes right whon wo are bavin wot
de papers calls prosperity. New York
Truth.

Force of Habit.
She You say I am the only woman
yon have ever loved?
Ho I do, with all my heart.
0
She And do you really know why you
say that?
He Certainly. From foroe of habit.
'
Richmond Dispatch.
;

Tit For Tat.
A priest met one day a lady whose spir-

Lawyer Santa
Catron Block.

BLA.3STK:S

Carry a full and complete line of ; all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

and

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPAP

Fe, New Mexico. Office in

CH AS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M Land and
mining business a speoialty.
...

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
'V," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotloes in
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexico.

T.F.Cokway,

mwiv

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

W.A. Hawhms,

1 Diwirruu

All kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tezaj flooring m
the loweet Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
vimv vhvi usawu wi vui vaioi

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

'
A. B.RENEHAN,
,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9Spiegelberg Block.

itual condition, in his opinion, was not
satisfactory, and greeted her with, "Good
morning, daughter of the evil one."
"Good morning, father, " was the smart
.
reply. Louisville
Courier-Journal-

Vncle Eben's Wisdom.
said Uncle Ebon, "dat
a man jes' puhoecds along tryln ter do 'is
hones' duty, dat when ho does folks goes
ter guesstn an 'spiclonin dat he's playiu a
mighty sly game." Washington Star.

"It's so seldom,"

Unsafe..

.

THS SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Mexico, in 1899,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

-

the land is blessed
with just the fertility to prodaoe
high grade beets, and .

.A

Reason.
think we ought to sell

Assistant Why? '
Druggist Nearly all the doctors
scribe them. Nuggets.

cent purity.
THIS BJEBTABJCABXI RESULT was acoomplshed by
.raw farmert, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new lana ana unaorvery trying oiroum
stances, as the factory was not assured luntil Kay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNB
:
ISt AMD AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT 07 "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

i.

First Nurse I'm afraid I can't come
with you tomorrow.
Second Nurse Why not?
"Well, I don't like to leave the baby
'
with Its mother." Brooklyn Life.
FORTUNATELY
Druggist I

1M separate anal:
ohleflv carload lots, showed AN
AVXBAGBofl ,01 per oent sugar In beet; 84.1 per

009 SOIL aukM the seed form,

lute.

I

WATER atakee the plant (row.

.

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

KOBE F0RTUNAT1LY tho Feoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
It Location.
Oo. have an Irrigation system of
"Kansas City has a street oalled Pettigreat magnitude, covering a vast
coat lane."
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
"Somewhere about the outskirts, I sup
lands oa earth. The water is ap-pose." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
to tho orop WHEN NEED.
pre-

.

.

(Forma to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under tho Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Ilex-loa- n
Printing- - Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Hurt 1. Ordinary Proceedings
in Court of Record. Part 2,
Attachment : Certiorari ; Garnishment! Habeas Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I, Miscellaneous. Covering; Advertisement! Affidavits; Arbitrations; Asslirnmenta; Depositions! Naturalisations, etc, etc.
Round in full law sheep. Delivered at an; poatoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, IVOO. Purchaser'!
nam printed on the book free
of eon. Address New Mexlean
Prtntlnv Company, flanta Fe,
N. M..v

sir

The Evil Spirit.

Hor dream ot love, so bright and fair,
An evil spell has smote.
In fact, no spelling could be worse v
Tunn letters that he wrote.
Detroit News

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can bo had by applyine at
this office. Itisfui oi maw
ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing; to send any one inquiring about or interested
In the territory. ; Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed,
for 11 cent.

THE BUN SHINES mere hears in
the day and more days la the year
in Eddy and Ohavat oountles, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west

lib

SUHLXOCS pats the sugar la tho
BEST.
i.v

M

rnrmtifctal
fl
VX

.

Illustrated

PUT

THB ONLY THING loll to bo do.
.sired that the Feoos Valley has
' aot
on
la abundance is
FEOFLSL Ve seed thrifty aim- on; 000 heads of families each on

k4

ai4oroStm.

'

C9UNTIES OF

FAXr3 terms or conditions of

inDYEIAVE
'! Cf K3W

KSSXIGO.

;

arte of boot sad fruit lands were

1

WXxnitoxutielara.

PECOS nmiQATION AND IUPBOVTiTTFiTTT 00.
I.

T.

mAOEBOAN.

FflMtl

011

,,,,'
EODT7ELL LAITD

EDDY, HEW MEXICO.

A1TD T7ATEE CO.

The College Grud.

American Securities Abroad.

stately and so dignified
She looks in cap and gown,
1
hardly dare to speak tocher,
Tliis "grad of great renown.
I scarcely can believe my eyes
It surely can't be she
Who always soemed so very shy.
But suddenly the spell departs.
And I give thanks to fate;
For anxiously she asks me if
Her mortarboard's on straight.
Ho

The sales of American securities have
linen, according to London advices, very
large abroad of late. If this state of
things holds, there will Jbo an increased
inllnx of British gold into this market.
This demonstrates the faith abroad in
the stability of our credit. There is another point of faitii for which the people not only of this but foreign countries
have good grounds for credence, amis
that is belief in the eflicacy of Hostet-ter'Stomach Bitters for inorganic malJiiKtiilable ttoultl.
adies which affect the stomach, liver,
N'o. 1 never talk to an inferior.
bowels, kidneys and nerves. Dyspepsia,
rheumaand
But have von ever met one'.'
biliousness, constipation
tism are conquered by it. It hastens
a
diffuses
and
generous
convalescence,
THE DEAD DRAP.
warmth and sensation of physical coin-fothe
system.
through
Drcep drup, dreep drap, i' the laug an lanely
rt

Some Complexion Don'ls.

Don't bathe in hard water; soften it
with a few drops of ammonia or a little
borax.
Don't bathe your face while it Is very
cold water for
warm, and never use very
"""
'

It.

Dou't wash your face while traveling,
unless It Is with alcohol and water, or a
'
little vaseline.
Don't attempt to remove dust with cold
water; give your face a hot bath, and
give it a good rinsing with tepid water.
Never rub your face with a coarse
towel; just remember it Is not made of
east-iroand treat it as yon would the
finest porcelain gently and delicately.
Don't use a sponge or linen rag for
your face, choose Instead a soft flannel
ono.

Don't believe you can get rUfof wrinkles by filling in the crevices with powder. Instead, give your face a Russian
bath every night; that is, bathe it with
water go hot that yon wonder how you
can stand it, and then a minute aftor
with cold water that will make it glow
with warmth; dry It with a soft towel
and go to bed, and you ought to sleep like
a baby, while your skin is growing firmer and free from wrinkles and yon are
resting.

Bleopin

An will he

tak' the raven hair or will he tali'

the gray?

Or will he wag a finger bare
Oh,

white Mayf
let him uiak' a
would gael

at lauchin, lint

Blgn to me, for gladly 1

Dreep drap, dreep drap, in a nicht without a
mime.
Dreep drap, dreep drap it draps a loo'ed life
dune,
I Bit an shiver by mysel' God send the day-Unsunel
Nlmmo Christie in Black and White.

MERE SUSANNE.
When

I first

saw her, she was stand-

US.

Head
No. 2. No.

No. 17.

22.

a 9:40 p Lv. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:00p
4:00a 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 8:05 p
7;30a 6:00 a Ar....Raton....Lv 11:25 a
9:10a 7:47 H Ar..Trini(lul ..I.v 10:00 o
9:35a S:05aAr..EI Mofo...Lv 9:40a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo.. Lv 7:00n
2:32 p 2 :H2 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
B.OOp 5:O0pAr... Denver, ..Lv 3:00n
ll:50all:20aAr...Lu Junta. Lv 7:10a
12:35 a
Ar.. .Newton . ..Lv 8:45 p
4:50a ....... Ar.. .Topeka. ..Lv
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p
9:00 1
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a
(Dearborn St. Station.)
12:15

No. 1.
7:00p

CHltJftmK& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Up
Bead Down
East Bound

No 3
No. 4
Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
...
and Friday
and Saturday
3:55 p. .......Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar ,
10;40a
8:55p.. ...... Ar.,LasVesas..Lv ........ 7:15a
8:80a
Ar..'..Katon....Lv
12:01a..
Ar . Trinidad.. Lv ........ 230o
1:18a
3:40 n...
Ar. La Jnnta..Lv
U:50p
Ar. ..Newton. . .Lv
3;05p
lJOp
tl:10 p
Ar Kansas City Lv ........ 9:40 a
..Lv
9:43a
Ar.. Chicago
6:00p
Monday, Wednesday
Saturday, Monday
and Wednesday
and Friday

Bead Down
No. 3

West Bound

Monday, Wednesday

Read Up
No. 4

Monday, Wednesday

and Saturday
and Friday 8:50 a
Lv.. Santo Fe ..Ar
7Kp
11:55 a
4:05p
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv
6:00 p ....... Ar. .. Gallup. ;.Lv .C. ....10:55 a
.Lv
Stuff.
5:08a
12:20 a
Ar.. Flag
2:40 a
.Ar..Ash Fork.vLv ........ 2:40a
2:15 p ....... Ar.. Barstow ..Lv
l:40p
9:50 a
3:55 p ....... ArSan Bern'uoLv
5:50 p ..... ..Ar Los Angeles Lv
..'8:00a
..

ifcOOa
9:45 i)
Ar. San Diego .Lv
Sunday, Tuesday
Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday
and Friday

CHICAGO

& CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Trains number 3 and 4 running triweekly In each direction carry only first;
class vestibuled Pullman sloepors and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
s
tickets honored
Diego. Only
on these trains.
first-clas-

CHICAGO.'

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.

No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sloepors tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3. eastbound, carries same equip- ment to Kansas City and Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper lor Denver, via. jui
Moro and D. & R. (1. railroad.
No. S3, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to EI Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mcx- :

-

,.lco.

;"'

;

For Information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fc
..
route, call on or address,
U. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
V. J. Black, O. P. A.,
, .
.
Topeka, Kas. ,

-

IllllilllpH
IllilliU'

blue apron.
all.

The sunset gloriiied them

,'
I thought she did not
'

l:10p
see nie, bnt as
9:05a
7:20b I'went
she called to ine, and I turned
by
6:59a
back. She came down to the little gate
...... aud said, "Monsieur is a stranger?"
4:25a
"Yes, madanie.
5:20p
"And he has traveled perhaps?"
1:25 p
"In many lauds."
11:20 a
"Has he ever met a tall lad, a soldier, very fair and handsome, with blue

Read Up
Read Down West Bound
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 No. 17
11:45 p 2:10a
Fe.
Ar
Lv..
Santa
3:55p 3:55p
5:47 p
ArLos CerrlllosLv t;60p.
Lv
8KX)p
ArAlbuquerq'e
7:50p
8:00pl0:45p
2:47 a Ar . Socorro.. .Lv 4:30p
3:50a Ar San MaroialLv 3:35p. ......
10:55
9:45 a Ar.. .Demlng. ..Lv
a ,
l:00p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15a .......
Ar.Laa unices. i.v una u .......
n:lla
Bs50a Ar...El Pnso...Lv
:50a
8:40 p
LvAlbuquera'e Ar ...... . 10:25 p
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
3:10 p ...... Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
4:30a
.
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
:20p
8:30 n
9:50 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
1:15 p
7O0 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv ;
V1:45 p
ArSan Franc'coLv . ,
4;30 p

-

a', they're sleepin a', as warm
an pcaccfullie
As if cauld death was far awa' at wavk upon
the sea.
But oh, he's near at hand an tolls a wearie
tale to met
They're

ing in her cottage doorway, leaning
both hands on her stick. The sunset was
on her face, glorifying the cottage windows and the little garden, and there
was a noise of singing birds abont her.
Her eyes were turned westward. She
was a little old woman, with gray hair
and a small, determined face. Her lips
were thin and her eyes bright and deep
F. TIME TABLE set, with penthouse brows.
I lingered, wondering a little. From
inside the cottage there came the continual oheep cheep and twitter of birds.
There were cages hung np outside
(Effective, January 17, IS98.)
near the door, and one even on the doorstep. The old woman looked straight
across the flat fields to the sunset. She
had a colorless wrap about her head,
dress aud a
Read Up. and she wore a colorless
Down.
East Bound.

4..

.

nicbt.
Dreep drap, dreep drap, my heart is quiok wi'
frioht,
For ane Is summoned frae dear liame an life
an kindly licht.

soldiers, niadame. "
Think, monsieur,"
she, urged.' "Yon could never have forgotten him. His hair was like the sky
yonder" she pointed to the ruined
gold of the sunset "and his eyes
danced, danced always. He was always

"I have met many

"Bnt this

one!

iierry. "
"I am very sorry, inadame, I do not

remember him. "
She seemed a little saddened and was
turning away when I said, " You' keep
many singing birds, luadnme?"
"They call me Mere Susanna," she
said. "Come in, monsieur, if yon will,
and see them. "
... The
cottage was two roomed one
room where she lived and slept; I learned afterward , that the other was a
shrine empty where she went to
pray when her heart and hope were
numb.
The little kitchen was filled with
birds in cages. She had to put one on
the floor to offer me a seat. As for herself she sat down on a stool in the
midst of them. Then she took up the
cage from the floor on to her k,nee, and,
putting in her hand, captured the songster. It was a chaffinch. She stroked its
wings and laid it against her face. It
did not try to escape, but nestled contentedly against the wrinkled cheek.
"It knows yon," I said.
She gave a contented little laugh.
"They all do. But I won't need them
when he comes home. "
"Who is he?" "He my boy that I told you of.
Some of them wed to say he would
never come back when they thought I
didn't hear them. But I know. "
The twilight was dosing in. A gradual hush had crept over the linnets and
finches, the canaries and the rest. She
put back the bird into itscago and rose;
I too. She did not ask me to go again.
I went out into the little garden and
the ' twilight and continued my walk;
but, returning home the same way, I
heard a strange sound through the
spring darkness. It was Mere Susanne
crouched up by the garden paling, cry;
ry:,;. ;
ing to herself.
A few days later I came across her in
the fields. She was plucking dandelion
and herbs for salad aud groundsel for
birds. She told me that she went about
selling them to those of the neighbors
who had no time to come and look for
their own.
The new green was springing up
around us. The sky was blue. A spring
wind wandered about and blew apart
the old woman's hair on her forehead
as she worked.
"You leave your birds alone all day?"
I said. "Yes," she answered, "but. I hear
them singing all the same. "
"How, then, since your 'cottage is not
near here?"
:
' "How do I know?" she said, straightening herself. "It gets plainer and
plainer as I go home in the evenings,
and when I get in at the gate they all
begin together. " . She stooped down
gain, smiling. ''It's almost like having a child waiting for one, " she said,
.

bnt not to me.
I thought of her that evening when,
looking out of my window, 1 saw that
the sky in the west had turned primrose.
I saw htfr trudging home with the light
on her face and the tinging of her birds
in her ears growing nearer and nearer,
till at last she turned in at the little
"t

Colorado's

best train

Vestibuled Flyer. gate.
Often after that I met her in the fields
Big, bright, handsome, comfortable.
New from end to end. Slneninr. chair, or
going her rounds in. the village.
smoking and dining cars. Meals served Sometimes when I saw her talking with
'
on European plan.
the neighbors I faucied that the glamour
.6:50 p. m.
Leaves Denver.
of a spring evening had worked a spell
.
.
.
..4:00 p. m.
Arrives Omaha.
and that after all there was nothing unArrives Chicago. . . .. .8:00 a. m.
Equally good servlco equally fast time common or evil about her, and then I
to st, Josepn, ikansasuity ana at. juouis. remembered the eyes that had watched
Tickets at omces ot connecting lines,
the sunset and the strange sound heard
O W. VALLCaT.Oen'IAft.,
through the spring darkness,
103 lTtto, St., Denver,
If in the daytime I ohanoed to past
is the Burlington's

.

.

her cottage, which stood alone among
the sad, cultivated fields, I heard her
birds singing aud chirping ceaselessly.
"Monsieur," she said to me once,
"when I am dead they will stop sing-

m

Homestead Entry No. 4064.
Land
Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
them contribute somef
January 10,
to
thing baby's physical
Notice is hereby given that the folor mental or moral
make-up- .
The mother lowing named settler has tiled notice of

ing."

She went early to work in the mornings, giving them fresh food aud water
before starting. Often she went far
afield for herbs. Oueo I met her coming
home slowly imd heavily, leuuiug on
her stick. Dusk had fallen, and the east
was growing tender for the nioonrlse.
She asked me iu that eveniug. I noticed that she moved about feebly, as
though she were tired out, and at last
she sat dowu and was silent.
"Mere Susanne," I said suddenly,
"when is your boy coming baok? How
long has he been away?"
By the movement she made I knew
that she raised her head, for we were iu
darkness.
"Monsieur, " she said, "he may come
any day. Every night I say to myself,
'Perhaps he will come tomorrow, maybe before I am up, or he will meet me
coming home in the eveniug. ' "
"Why does he delay, Mere Susauue?"
Her fingers grew restless and plucked
at her apron. "I cannot tell, monsieur.
But it is not long since he went only
a little while ago. "
"When did lie go, Mere Susanue, oad
why? You have never told me. When
was it?"
"It was during the war, monsieur. I
do not know how long ago; I have no
memory, but only a little while siuoe.
Monsieur will know. He went to fight. ' '
Then at last I began to understand.
It was 20 years siuoe her boy had gone.
She would not have known him now.
He was a tall lad, fair and handsome,
and blue eyed to her still, and she was
waiting for him to come baok from a
battlefield whioh the plow had turned
up a score of times since that last battle
had been fought.
The little room and the darkness
seemed to me to grow very sad. At
times came a twitter from a sleepless
bird, and theu the moonlight stole iu
aud found us. Mere Susanne rose up.
"See, monsieur," she said, "I will
show you his room. " And she took mo
into the other chamber. It was very
bare and spotless, and the white moonlight was glorifying it nay, was hallowing it; for it was a shriue. There
was nothing in it except a chair and n
chest of drawers and the bed against
the wall. The moonlight was streaming
on to the pillow where should have been
lying the head that hud slept since ou
another bed of honor.
Mere Susauue stole up aud kissed it,
and then, kneeling, laid her own bead
there. And I stumbled out into the little garden and the soft moonshine and
shadow, not seeing where I went.
Sometimes I fancy that her boy came
home; that some early summer twilight
he met her returning from the fields
and came back with her through the
little gate and into the cottage, his arm
about her shoulders and she looking up
at his face with pride and peace in hers.
Was it so, I wonder? I like to think
that it was. For one morning when I
passed by the little cottage stood with
open door in the early sunlight. And
the birds had stopped singing. St.
Louis
Globe-Democra- t.

A German Cyclist's Brake.

"We Americans traveling abroad are
apt to be very proud of our reputation
for cleverness, " said a tourist who went
bioyoling in Europe last summer. "And
no doubt we have reason to be. But I
am goiug to tell you how I had some of
the conceit taken out of me. '
v "We were going through Switzerland
and had reached the close of the first
day's descent toward Geneva. The road
had been too steep to coast without the
aid of a brake, aud as we were afraid to
use our brakes for fear our tires would
not last us through our trip we back
pedaled all the way.
"As we were sitting after supper on
the veranda of the lodge discussing the
fatigue of our unusual exercise and

Xotlce for Publication.

A baby is like crazy patchwork, composed of bits of
All ot
its ancestors.

gives tue largest
share. To a
great extent the
health of a
child depends
upon the health
of the mother,
both before and
after birth.
If, during; the
period of exthe
pectancy,
mother enjoys

general

good

and local
health, she will have a child with a robust
an
and
brain
alert
vigorous health.
body,
You cannot expect such a child from a
weak, sickly, nervous, despondent woman,
who is broken down by derangements and
disease of the distinctly feminine organs.
A woman in that condition is almost sure
to have a puny, sickly, peevish baby. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best
preparation for motherhood. It relieves
all
maternity of its dangers, and of almost imits pain. It restores the delicate and
portant organs that bear the brunt of maternity to perfect health and strength, and
assists the regular and healthful performance of all the natural functions.
It banishes the ailments of the critical period,
and makes baby's debut easy and almost
It insures the little
painless.
health. Thousands have testified to its
merits. Good medicine dealers sell it, and
no honest druggist will insult your intelligence by urging upon you something lse
as "just as good." The "just as good"
kind is dear at any price,

Ills intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the register or re-

ceiver at Santa Fe, N. N.. on February
15. 1K98, viz:
Andres (iarcla, for the
lots Nos. and 3, and so i nw 'i sec 5
tp 15 n, r 11 p.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Ourule. Tomas Ourule, Rafael
Sandoval, Torihlo Ansinias, of Olorieta,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero.
Register.

olite for Publication.
Lakd Office

doctor-boo- k
free. For a
copy of Dr. Pierce's Common
21 one-ceMedical
send
Adviser
Sense
stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Cloth binding 10 cents extra. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A $1.50 home

KING SOLLUHMAN.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

at Santa

follo-

wing-named

his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February SO, 1898, viz:
Gabriol Roibal, for the no. H, sec. 9, tp.
10 n., r. 13 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Felis Roibal, Perfecto Armijo.Mose E.
Roibal, Magdaleno RIbera, of Rowe, N.

Manuel

M.

R.

Otero,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- -,
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments withto 7 per cent
perfection.
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Register.

Mrs. P. B. Cannings, of No. 4320 Humphrey
Street, St. I,ouis, Mo., writes: ,rI am now the

paper-covere- d

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
-

)
Fe, N. M..
January 14, 18U8.
hereby given that the
settler has tiled notico of

Notico is

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

Administrator's Notice.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that I havo been appointed by tho Probate court of Santa Fe
county, N. M., administratrix of the estate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased,
and that all persons having claims
against the estate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased, are requested to present tho same to me within the time
prescribed by law. Notice Is further
given that all persons who may be indebted to said estate of said deceased
are required to make payment to me as
g
such administratrix.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

.

GOLD MINES.
On

'

Yuh ole gray headed villyun. "
tuh ma.
'Twuz jes' liiH way o' say in,
"Yuh, Tom, don' hit de I'll gal,
Dat ain' 110 way 0' playin. "

mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Administratrix.
Dated Santa Fe, January 1.1, 189S.

He luff w'eu ho say dat

Yuh w'ito fokes' chillun cum
An I'll toll yuh all uh story

Dat happen long en Bible times
'Bout Solluhman an his glory.
Ho wuz de berry wisest man
'At ebbeh wo' shoo h'dduh,
He bed mo' sense an nehasnoM
Dan yuh got all togedduh.
Oncost two winimon cum tuh him
'At hod wnn chtlo betwixt em,
Dey cudd'n't toll whose chilo hit wuc,
An dis oz how ho fix 'em :
He med out lak he'd kill dut chilo
Foh tuh see w'ioli fnb de stronges',
An tuk de chilo an gin it tuh
De wun 'at holluh longes'.
De Queeneh Bheeheh cum

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

Pecos Valley Railway

nta clost

'

tnh see

King Solluhman ob dis story.
ten mile on a' elluhfant
Foh tuh see hiin en he glory.
She brung him strings 0' pearls an t'ings,
But brcss yuh, dat don' tech him.
He'd good too memiy queens in lub
Foh a t'ing lake dat tnh fetch him.
She cum

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

MAHIK U. NottDSTKOM,

Ole mawse an miss dun gone to oh'soh
An loff mo wif ds ohlllun.
Sez he tuh me, "Tek keer ob 'em,

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Homestead Entry No. 48.10.

.

happy mother of a fine, healthy baby girl. I
feel that your ' Favorite Prescription nas done
me more good than anything I have ever taken.
I took three bottles of the 'Prescription.' and
the consequences were I was only in labor forty-fiv- e
minutes. With my first baby I Buffered
eighteen hours, and then had to lose him."

The

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, 'Tex., dally
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell. N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p, m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
ui., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
By., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard
ing the resources of this vallcv, and the
or any othor matters of
firice of lands,
to the public, apply to
E. O. FAULKNER,

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Receiver and General Manager

Bddy.N.M.

He hed a house med outeh gol',
Wif dimons set in figguhs.
His suhvants doy wuz wuite ez yuh.
(He got no use foh nlgguhs. )
He had a mlllyun wives, dey say,
All big an fat an lazy,
An when dey wanted cloze tuh wunst
Hit lak tuh druv him erazy.

0

TO REACH

Red

King Solluhman he useteh hev
All klnes ob trubbel wif 'em.
Dey'd obbery wun wan' munny when
He hoddu't none tuh gib 'em.
An ef ho tuk wnn out tuh see
De play at de theyenteh
Dem odduh wives dey'd git dat riled
Dat nach'ully dey'd hate huh.

rj

River
Country

Doy'd skwabblo an dey'd arglfy
An fitu wif wun annndnh
Lawd bress do chile, she's soun asleep,
An so's huh l'il brudduh.
Cum, chillin, lo's go up tuh bed,
Hit's redely now dis minnit,
Won mawrtu an miss cuius home tuhnite
Dey biihcs tuh fin yuh in hit.
-- H. L. Murriner
in Louisville Courier-Jounal. ,

--

She Arose to the Oeoaslon.

A Punxsutawney girl "was out biking
the other day with n Punxsutawnoy young
man. They were six miles from home on
a country road.
She punctured her tire.
"Alas," said tho young man as he dis
mounted and looked the picture of despair,
"I havo 110 repair kit) What- shall wo do?
It Is awful!" Quickly extracting a large wad of chew- lug gum from her mouth und placing it
over the puncture before much of the wind
had escaped tho girl snld :
"Lend 1110 your handkerchief.
Young Augustus Fltz Jnines handod
her his bandanna.
Deftly sho wound it round the tire, over
" Teeth and
the ohewing gum, and tied the end in a
Eyesight.
knot on tho inside. .
It is not a generally understood fact hard am
she said, and she mounted
that the condition of the teeth has her"Iwheelready,"
and rode off with a nonchalant
much to do with the health, beauty and air and a fresh wad of gum. Punxsutaw-neusefulness of the eyes. That an ulcerated
Spirit.
tooth will often cause extreme inflammation of the eyes is true, and a case is
reported of almost total blindness caused
TREATMENT
by the teeth crowding together. A half
grown boy, who had complained of almost incessant uneasiness in his jaws
FOR WEAK f.lEII.
and had been visited with periodical atTRIAL WITHOUT BXPIN8K.
tacks of the most violent toothache,
The famous Appllanoe and Remedies of
one night in his usual condition,
the Erie Hed leal Co. nowf or the first time
on trial without expense to snr
ottered
bnt upon awakening the next morning
honest man. Not dollar to
Cure Effect of Errors
it was discovered that he was blind.
advance.
la
or Bioesses In Old or Young. Manhood
The eyes presented a most unnatural
Fully Restored. How toBnlarge and
appearance and the countenance was
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
ot Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
strained and distressed. After a good
Treatment. No C.).t. or other scheme.
deal of investigation it was decided to
A main offer hr a Arm of hlsh standing.
remove some of his teeth and see if this
would afford relief. Six teeth were extracted and the boy was given sedative
treatment. After a few days the sight
became normal and there has been no return of the difficulty. Children who appear to have too many teetb should be
carefully looked after, especially if they
complain of their eyes in any way.
Sometimes the symptoms are only secST.
ondary, bnt an acute diagnostician will
CHICAGO,
speedily detect the exact state of the
YORK,
case. New York Ledger.

dreading the morrow, which meant
more of the same sort, our attention was
suddenly called to a cloud of dust descending the mountain side. Theu we
saw a cyclist, coastiug as nice as you
please, towing a good sized sapliug by
a rope tied to the rear of his wheel,
which acted as an effective brako without injury to the tires. One of the boys
ejaoulated, 'Well, why didn't we think
of that?' The rest were simply dumb.
That man was a German. I now take
off my hat to our Gorman brethren of
the wheel." New York Suu.
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TAKE THE- -

HANKINS
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning
except Sunday, and arrive in
the same evening. Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
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A Valued Tip.

" You want to be careful of Oeezer.
He doesn't pfiy his debts. " .
.."Thanks for the tip. You see, I owe
him money."
Philadelphia North
American.

Free Reolining Cars,
PTtTmans,

Diners,

Where Days arc Sunniest

And, most captivating inviting to out
door life that's California.
Engage
berth now In tho California Limited via
'
route.'
Santa Fe

alA
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lASTBOUn)

No. 428.
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WIiMlto.42.

.

10Ksm......LT.8nUFe.Ar

6:65

Boudoir Coaches,

:pm

l:Kpm......tv.Brrn.Lv..
837 p m....Lv.Trw Ptednu.Lv 91.. 1:19 pm
Lt. Antonlto.LT.181..11 :40 a m
f :00p m
, .Lv. AUmota.Lv ,.1S0..10:80 a m
Xv.Selida.Lv...ltS.. 6:S0 m
lOftOpm
Lv.riorenee.Lv..8U.. tiOOam
l:Mm
96..

5po.
8:10am
1:40am
7:30 a m

Lv.Pablo.Lv...t48
Lv.ColoSpt.Lv.88J..

2:40

am

12 amm

Ar.Penver.Lv...4B2..10a0

Victor.-..-,-

p

.

At Puoblo, Colorado Springs and

Savea 4 Hours Oonvor to
New York. Ono Change of
Cars.
0. It. EAMNOV,
Oommereial Agtai

Dearer, Oolo.

pm

12:08pm .....Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. IMpn
1:10pm. ...,LT.Bmbndo.Lv... 69.. 8:25pm

Connections with tho main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In tho San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creedc, Del
Norte, Monto Vista and all points In tho
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Loadvillo.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and

,

''

The Beenle Home of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

.

Den-

ver with all Missouri river lines for all
.'
points east.
Through passengors from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleeper from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent,
Santa Fe, X. M.
8. K. Hoopkr, A. P; A.,
Denver, Colo.
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Mr. W. H. Jack, general' manager of
A NEW INDUSTRY.
the Crowfoot Cattle company and chairman of the "territorial cattle sanitary
An Adjourned Session Opened in Santa Fe Prosecution Bested at 10 O'clock Last
The Canada de Los Alamos Grant in Santa
commission, is in Denver, attending the
Fe County to Be Used for
This Morning Supreme Court ManNational Stockgrowors' stock convenNigh- t- Synopsis qf Testimony-- of
Eaising
Goats To Be Fenced and
dates Presented A Grant
Defense Opened This
tion, that commenced Its session there
today.
Stocked.
Afternoon,
Objections to a
UNITED STATES LAND COURT.

SHABBY

FURNITURE
Gives the whole house
a dilapidated appearance. . i . . .
Sherwin-William- s

Enamel Paint
Will improve the home
100 per cent. There
are a thousand and one
things that it can be
used on tables.chairs,
settees, etc.
The girls can use it.
The colors are delicate.
SOLD BV

W. H. GOEBEL.
Watch KepalrlDK

IMamona, Opal. Tnrqnols
Bettings a Specialty.

Strictly

Flrst-Clas-

e

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenie.

H. S.KAUNE & CO

i

Fit!

,

tan

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

flu

Sign of

lu the matter of the trial of the Territory vs. Eustaquio Padilla. charged
with the murder of Faiistiu Ortiz in the
spring of 1890, the prosecution concluded
Its case and rested at 10 o'clock last
v
night. The District court then took a
recess until 1:30 o'clock this afternoon
to give the attorneys for the defendant
an opportunity to consult anil arrange
their line of defense.
As already recited in the New Mkxi-cathe prosecution showed by the con
fession of Jose Ainado Martinez, that, on
the night of March 1, 1800, the defendant came to him (Martinez) and con
fessed that be, Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez
and Juan Pablo Dominguez had killed
Paustin Ortiz in the oflice of Rodriguez,
and, by threats and persuasion, induced
him to assist the three murderers in removing the body to the sandy arroyo
northwest of the citv. where it was
found 28 days later.
By the testimony of Altagracia Ortiz,
mother of the murdered man, it was
shown that, at 6 o'clock on the Monday
morning following the homicide, there
was blood on the floor and other evi
dences of a mortal struggle In the oflice
of Rodriguez. She" 'also testified that at
that time she saw two men engaged in
cleaning out the ollico.
testllied that 24
Roberto Stanheld
days after the body of Fanstiti Ortiz was
toiind no was sent to tno omce oi
with instructions to remove from
the vault and burn certain bloody evi
dences of crime.
Guadalupe Vega, who was then in
jail on the charge of larceny, testified
that after the homicide lie helped to
clean out the oflice of Rodriguez under
He also Identitied a pair
instructions.
of overalls found on the murdered man
as a pair he had thrown in the back
yard of the jail sometime before.
Andorson Chapell testified that he saw
persons cleaning out the oflice of Rodriguez with brooms early on the morning
after tho homicide.
An effort was made to corroborate the
story of Jose Ainado Martinez by tho
testimony of his wife, but, as she could
not definitely lix tho time, her evidence
was excluded..
The relations of friendly intimacy existing between Jose Amado Martinez
and Eustaquio Padilla, about the time
of the homicide, wero shown by several
witnesses.
To Cure n Cold in One Hay
Tho'case of the defense was opened at
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money if it fails t::to p. m.
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has 1.
B. Q. on each tablet.

The Initeil States court of private
land claims met in adjourned session in
the federal building at 10 o'clock this
morning, with Chief Justice Joseph K.
Reed presiding and Associate Justices
Thomas C. Puller. William W. Murray,
and Wilbur P. Stone, present. Associate Justice Henrv C. Sluss was absent.
lion. Matt G. Reynolds, United States
attorney; XV. If. Pope, assistant United
States attorney! James H. Boeder, cleric;
Ireneo L. Chaves, deputy clerk; XV. M.
Tipton, Page H. Otero. II. 0. Plipper
and Sherrard Coleman, special agents;
Dol- .
J. McPherson and
gado, stenographers, and Eusebio Chacon, interpreter, besides a number of
local ana outside attorneys, were also in.
attendance.
United States Attorney Reynolds pre
sented mandates of the United States
Supreme court, dismissing the appeals
and sustaining the decrees of the United
States land court in the following cases:
San Antonia (irant claim, San Mateo
Springs claim, Pelipe Tafoya claim, Ojo
del Spirito Santa Valley claim, Luis
laramlllo or Agua saiacia claim, A nos
tra Senora de la Liu do Los Lagunitas
claim, Elena (iallegos or Ranchos de Al
buquerque, all of Bernalillo county; Sebastian de Vargas claim, of Santa Po
county; Gervacio Nolan claim, of Mora
county.
Mandates of the court ot last resort
were also submitted reversing and re
manding the following cases: Bartolome
Uaca Grant claim, ot Valencia county;
Canon de Chama claim, of Rio Arriba
county; San Miguel del liado claim, of
San Miguel county.
Chief Justlco Uoed announced that,
in the matter of the petition for the
confirmation of Las Cnupadoros de la
Lagunitas grant, previously argued and
submitted, the court had decided to dismiss the petition and reject the claim.
The laud claimed is a square league of
land In San Miguel county.
The objections of tho government to
the survey of the A. Sedillo or Canada de
los Apaches grant in Valencia county,
confirmed in December, 189.'.', wero then
taken up, Mr. Pope representing the government and Mr. P. XV. Clancy appearing for tho claimants.
Argument of these objections was in
progress when this report closed.

The Weather.
Snow fell at intervals all day yester
day, a total of an inch and a half being

tie.

recorded.
The highest
temperature
reached was 22 and tho minimum this
morning was 8 below zero, the lowest
point reached this season. The mean
relative humidity was H4 per cent. Pair
and warmer weather is Indicated for
Wednesday afternoon.

Ii

E3D

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

ATTENTION TO
I'. S. weather bureau forecast for Now
Mexico: Pair; warmer Wednesday afternoon.
Tax Collector Fred Muller is prepar

CC

Horo business

is

conducted

tained Strictly First Class
and Cigars.

Hero can bo Obon Business Principles.
(Joods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

A. WALKER

t
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ing the delinquent tax list for publica
tion, lie means to enforce tjio law.
The city council should provide for
the speedy payment of tho coupons due
on the city bonds issued under tho Hate-ma- n
law.

Pablo Lucero and Amada Sals and
Juan Lucero and Matilda Blair were
united in marriage at the cathedral yesterday morning.
There will be the regular weekly meet
ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P.,
this evening at 7:30 at Castlo hall.
Work in the degrees. Visiting knights
given a most cordial welcome.
The records in the cathedral show that
fewer grown people have died in Santa
Pe during the past month than during
any corresponding month for Ave or six
years.
The public printer has commenced
work on the Spanish edition of the com
piled laws of 1897. The English com
pilation is in print and only waiting for
the Index, which Is being prepared by
General Victory, for completion.

Professor Stanselle will give a second
performance at the opera house tonight.
Those In attendance last night were
well pleased with tho entertainment,
and admirers of legerdemain will miss a
rare opportunity if they fall to see
"Modern Miracles."

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

WATCH WORK A SPKCIALTV

Postmaster at Morn.

V- -

J. R. HUDSON"
THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER

To be Married In Durango.

the wholesale and
retail flour and feed dealer In this city,
and Miss Ertiestlna Clark, sister of Mr.
E. Clark, of Plaza del Alcalda, will bo
married in Durango tomorrow.
The
many friends of the young couple all
In
unite
extending congratulations.
Mr. Leo Horseh,

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M.

i

FINDINGS.

OF THE COCHITI.

Highest HonorsWorld's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter

raticira

U

told throiif horn th world. Porrn Dmw ik
Sole Propi., Boatm.
fcjP " Hw t prodatt toft, Whitt Htatt," IYm.

ITCHING

HUMORTW'.S,

Ohim.

.

Mr. ('. S. Onderdonk, of
Philadelphia,
of Philadelphia
capitalists, interested in the tanning of
hides, lias leased the Canada de los
Alamos grant in Santa Fe county for
the purpose of using it as a goat pasture.
The headquarters of the business will
be at Lamy Junction. It is proposed to

representing a company

Messrs, 0, P. Posey, J, A. Coram and Will
iam Bayly, Among the Promoters of

Eeoent Big Deals, Are at Bland-LaContracts Will Be Let
Another Reduction Plant

rge

Projected,
Messrs. O. P. Posey, of los Angeles.
A. Coram, of Boston, and William
Bayly, of Denver, reached Thornton
from Denver on Saturday morning, and
comfortably rode over to Bland, a dis
tance of 22 miles, in an extra coach pro
vided by Perley Wason, Mr. AVason per

J.

sonally handling the ribbons.
As the readers of the Nkw Mexican
are well aware, Messrs. Posey and Coram wero the principal promoters of the
important deal whereby the Albemarle
group of gold claims in tho Cochlti dis
trict lias passed into the hands of the
Cochlti Gold Mining company, and unquestionably the No Name, Crown Point
and Victor .group deals grow out of Mr.
Posey's favorable introduction ot tue
to his
valuable
properties named
moneyed friends and associates.
Mr. Bayly was tor a numner ot years
associated with Mr. Posey in tho development of tho famous Tom Boy gold
mine in San Miguel county, Colo., being
president of tho Tom Boy company and
tho largest stockholder therein up to
tho time of the sale of a controlling interest in the property to English cap
italists on tho basis ot 2,itiu,uuo tor tue
entire property. He is still a director of
tno company. Mr. uay ly was tor years
a partner of Governor Alva Adams iu
the hardware business at Durango,
Rico; Tellurido and Ouray, Colo.,
and ranks very high in tho business circles of Colorado. It was largely through
his untiring efforts and energy that the
Tom lloy, the ore body of which only
averaged 814 In gold, was developed into
a veritable bonanza. Governor Adams
was also a largo owner in tho Tom Boy
with Messrs. Bayly and Posey and it is
wliisporeu that lie is interested in Air.
Posey's Cochlti deals.
The New Mkxican understands from
a trustworthy source, that the visit of the
gentlemen named to Bland is for the
purpose of immediately closing large
contracts for development work, the
material needed for the reduction works,
boarding houses and other buildings contemplated, construction work and hauling the heavy machinery needed for the
PERSONAL MENTION.
mines and mills from Tliornton to Bland.
Besides tho erection of a large steel re
duction plant at the Albemarle, already
Mr. L. T Bryan, of Amlzett. is regis' mentioned In these columns as decided
upon, tho Nkw Mexican is assured that
tert,I at the Exchange.
the bondsmen of tho Crown Point group
Mr. D. C. Carter, of Washington City-Iof mines above Bland have already arranged at once to build a mill on that
registered at the Palace hotel.
Mrs. Amado Chaves and baby boy arc property.
So the outlook for tho golden Cochlti
reported as getting on very nicely.
continues to he very bright.
IT.
Pradt, of Laguna, is
Major Geo.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
in the city, stopping at the Exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, of Orange City, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
la., art! sightsers registered at the to euro.
23 cents.
Tue genuine lias jj.
Claire.
B. y. on eacli tablet.
R. McDonough, Esq., of Las Vegas, Is
Wanted A capable girl or woman for
In the city on legal business, registering general house work. Call at JNuw mkx'
at the Claire.
ican office.
Mr. J. M. Spencer,' of Cleveland, O.
is a Santa Fe visitor registered at the
Appointment of NoturlCN.
Governor Otoro has appointed Win, F,
Palace hotel.
Mr. S. G; White, a traveling salesman Lorenz, of Silver City, Grant county, and
Daniel
colfax county, no
from Denver, is in the city, stopping at taries Troy, inRaton,
and for their respectivi
public
the Palace hotel.
counties.
Frank W. Clancy, Esq., of Albuquer
See the '98 model pocket kodak at
que, is In tho city, attending to business
Ischer ,t Co s. Give us an order.
before tho land court.
Don Dometrio Leyba, a prominent
Oysters nnd Fifth.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
citizen of Gallsteo, Is in the city on bus!
Friday by Blschoff & Muller. Prices at
ness and stops at the Bon Ton.
the lowest possible notch.
Mr. S. Gauryndo, of Rolen, is attend
to
matters
In
business
the capital
ing
houses to rent during the
city, registering at the Exchange.
winier; irom bo to w per moiuu. mi
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
Messrs. A. Weil and J. Haefner, busi
nessmen of Las Vegas, are in the city
Fischer Co. are sole agents for East
man s kodaks and materials.
stopping at the Claire.
J. II. Roeder, clerk of the court of
. Kama City Meats.
private laud claims, Is In the city from
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
''
the
at
Hays City, Kas., registered
Kansas City meats, including sausage,
Palace.
Give them a trial.
George McMurray and Prank Larlck
two hardy minors from Madrid, are up
Stanselle,
on a visit to friends. They stop at the The
great Spanish magician, assisted
Bon Ton.
by Mile Hendrlka, the psychic wonder, at
Mr. H. XV. Murphy and son, Mr. XV. tno nanta r e opera House, tnroe nights
W. Murphy, of Newark, N. J., are sight only beginning Monday, January 24,
Admission 35 and 50 cents.' Seats for.
seers registered at the Palace hotel.
sale at Ireland's.
Mr. A. Mennet, representing Browne
& Mauzauaros, of Las Vegas, Is In the
Strictly First CIumk.
city, and registers at.the Palace hotel,
Housekeepers and restaurant man
J. M. Burton, a mining expert, is here agors can, save money by purchasing
from Las Vegas; he will leave in a few meats, fish and 'oysters from Blschoff
s
at muiier. only strictly
meats
days for tho Cochlti mining district. He sold.
r;
at
tho Bon Ton.
stops
Mr. Rollo McBrldo. from Espiuiola, a
Monogram Note Paper.
brother of Station Agent McBride, Is
note paper is :4he correct
Monogram
now night watchman at the D. & R. G,
xnc
tiling tor private correspondence,
and
round
house.
New
Mexican Printing company can
depot
of
the
this
latest
J. A. Carruth, editor of the Las Vegas furnish
stylos
paper
Examiner and, who. was recently ap and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.
pointed postmaster at East Las Vegas,
was a visitor to the capital yesterday.
Mr. Juan Ortiz, a prosperous merchant
Santa Fe Onera House.
and sheep raiser of Gallsteo, and his Stanselle and Hendrlka, the modern
bright daughter, Miss Manuellta Ortiz, miracles. Three nights only, commencare In the city. , They are the guests of ing January 34, 1898.
Mr. Ambroslo Ortiz. ...
Book of Forms.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Larson, of Chicago'
Lawyers will find tho Book of Forms
who have been in the city several days,
for uleadlnes. adanted to the new code,
left this afternoon for the south. Mr. one of the most convenient - and useful
M.
Larson represents
Born
Co.. Chi- works in their Draotlcc. The Nkw Mux
ican has this work on sale at tho pub
cago merchant tailors.
Mr. A. F. Stephens, of Detroit, Mich., lishers' price, (fs.
vico president of the Mary Mining &
just received at Scheurlch's: G. It.
Smelting company, Is In the city look- Mumm's Ex. Dry, Chateau DoCorblac,
and other Imported
ing after Interests of that corporation, Wachenhelmor
wines,
and registers at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Van Sclver.' and
100 MISFIT SUITS,
Dr. C. F. Stiles, of Philadelphia,
who
to order from 820 to 830, we
are making a tour of tho southwest arc Which cost
offer at the low price of 812.95. Wo sucIn the city for a few days, and have ceeded in
securing these suits from one
rooms at the Palace hotel.
of the best tailoring establishments In
Mrs. Messlncott, of Princeton, 111., Chicago, at such low figureR, as to enus to sell them at above bargain
reached Santa Fe last evening and will able
prices. Come now and get your first
remain several months. She came for pick at thorn and we guarantee that any
the purpose of caring for her daughter, suit will fit its though It was made for
yon to order. Some othef misfit suits at
who Is here In search of health...
"
all woo). They are well worth
The Albuquerque Citizen says that 810,85
818. Come early and get your size.
Governor and Mrs. Otero wfll attend the'
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
free library ball In that city next Friday
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,
evening and during their stay there will Black
bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
be the truest of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
and everything else In the market at the
1
Keen.
;

fence the grant and also herd tho goats.
Arrangements are now being made to
purchase the first Installment ot 5,000
goats and to construct the wire fencing.
of which it will take about 30 miles. The
grant is owned by Hon. Frank A.
et al. If tho venture proves a
success the grant will bo stocked to its
fullest capacity. It contains about 15.- 000 acres and other pastures will bo
leased in various sections of tho terriTho skins of tho
tory and stocked.
animals are to bo shipped to Philadel- piiia, wnere one House alone uses millions of sheen and coat, skins and of
other animals annually. Mr. Onderdonk
has moved his family from Philadelphia
to Las Vegas, where they have taken
up their rosldonce.

"
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CTtEAKl

:

A Pure

Onpc Cream of Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

40 YEARS

Man-zauar-

.

To Gala Flesh, to Sleep Well, to Know
What Appetite and Good Digestion
Mean, Make a Test of

the Hotels.

At

TO CURE NERYOUS DYSPEPSIA.

Stuart's

At the Claire: W. A. Thorns, Denver: A. L. Stephens, Detroit, Mich.;.
Dan Lee, Denver; C. Lewis and wife.
Orange City, la.; R. M. Dorogh, A.
Weil, J. Haefner, Las Vegas.
L. T. Bryan.
At tho Exchange:
Auiizett; A. Doctro, Isleta; Goo. II.
Pradt, Laguna; S. Gahryndo, Belon; P.
Gutierrez, Los Lentes.
At tho Talace: T. C. Fuller, Jones
Fuller, North Carolina; W. W. Murpliv,
Newark, N. J.; A. L. Stephens, Detroit;
James HReeder, Hays City, Kas.: W. P.
Stone, Denver; A. Mennet, Lias vegas;
J. B. Van Loiver and wife, C. F. Stiles,
Philadelphia; J. A. Carruth, Las Vegas:
J. M. Spencer, Cleveland, O.; S. G.
White, Denver; R. Y. Andorson,
D. Carter, Washington, D. O.
Juan Ortiz, Galisteo:
At tho Bon-ToManuel A. Chacon, Manuel Medina,
Taos; Dometrio Leyba, Galistoo; Amado
Madril, Lamy; M. C. Lewis, H. XV.
Richards, Denver; R. Richardson,
John Dwyer, Ed. Scanton, Alamosa; W. T. Craig, Pecos; J. M. Burton,
Las Vegas; George McMurray, Frank
Larick, Madrid.
Cer-rillo- s;

Dyspepsia Tablets.

kou-rigu-

Interesting Experience of An In
dianapolis Gentleman.
No trouble is more common or more
misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia.
People having it think that tnoir nerves
are to blame and are surprised that they
aro not cured by nerve medicine and
spring remedies; the real seat of tho mischief is lost sight of; tho stomach is the
organ to bo looked after.
Nervous dyspeptics often do not nave
any pain wliatevor in tue stomacu, nor
perhaps any of the usual symptoms of
stomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia
shows Itself not in tho stomach so much
as in nearly every other organ; in some
cases tho heart palpitates and is Irrogular; in others the kidneys aro affected;
m others the bowels are constipated,
with headaches; still others are troubled
with loss of flesh and appetite, with
accumulation of gas, sour risings and

To Cure n Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money if it fails
L.
to euro. 25 cents. The genuine lias
B. Q. on each tablet.

Seligman Bros

. .

The pioneer dry

and clothing

-

heartburn.

Mr, A. XV. Sharper, of No. 01 Prospect
St., Indianapolis, Iud., writes as follows
"A motive of pure gratitude prompts me
to writo these few lines regarding the
now and valuable medicine, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I have been a sufferer
from nervous dyspepsia for the last four
years; have used various patent modi
cines and other remedies without any
favorable result. They, sometimes gave
temporary relief until the effects of the
medicine wore off. I attributed this to
my sedentary habits, being a bookkeeper
with little physical exercise, but I am
glad to state that tho tablets have overcome all these obstacles, for 1 have
gained in flesh, sleep bettor and am bettor in every way. Tho abovo is written
not for notoriety, but is based on actual
fact." Respectfully yours, ',
A. W. Sharper,
ill Prospect St., Indianapolis, lud.
It is safe to say that Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets will cure any stomach weakness
or disease except cancer of stomach.
They cure sour stomach, gas, loss of
flesh and appetite, sleeplessness, palpitation, heartburn, constipation and headache.
Send for valuable little book on stomach diseases by addressing Stuart Co.,
Marshall, Mich."
All druggists sell full sized packages
at 50 cents.
'

Six-roo-

!fc

If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Blschoff & Muller.
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
Before taking our annual inventory,
we "offer all goods at greatly reduced
prices. In case you are in need of anything In'our lino avail yourself of this
opportunity to get goods below cost.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
The best Kansas City moats and all
kinds of gamo In season'at the Bon Ton.

4 TJT)T "CO FOR SLK in an
Jl L JLiXLiO quantity; carload lots
Ja specialty
: 75 barrels S year old vlnetmr.
Address Ed Miller, Santa Fe, N. M., P.O. box
32.
..

'

Bon-To-

n.

goods

merchants of Santa Fo, always lead all
competitors in their line of business.
For example, they now come to the
front as the formally authorized agents
for Santa Fe and New Mexico of

CO. LEOPOLD,

i

The Famous Chicago Tailor,

who carries the finest and completes!,
stock of im ported and domestic goods
that can be purchased, employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
nonce every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and a
perfect fit, but it is fashionable and elegant, evm In its minutest dotails.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
to tako measures for Leopold and guarantee as perfect satisfaction in all respects as could be obtained by a personal visit to the fashionable Chicago
tailor's establishment.

JACOB WELTMER

PtRIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

1

r5 -

Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
and painful anger end,
plmplo., blackheads,
oily, mothy akin, dry, thin, and falling hair, Itching, acaly acnlpa, all yield quickly to warm hatha
-- with
CuTieonA Boat, and gontlo .
anointings
with Cuticuiu (ointment), the
great akin our.

Fair.

?DIV

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks not in stoek ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeiYed for
all periodicals.

OXFORD CLUB
COSIEST KK80KTIW SANTA VK

CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.

To Rent Vnfuriilsiied.

House of four rooms, independent en- Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Bibbon Bottled Beers.
trance and exclusive placita, recently
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
occupied by Mrs. Long. Also three exChampagne.
tra largo rooms, entrance on placita.
L. B.
Both have sunny exposures.
Prince.
BILLARO HALL IN CONNECTION

Code of Civil iTocedurc.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
in separate form with alternate blank
BAIT FRAV0IS00 BTBEET.
for annotations.
The New
fiages
LACOME,
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.35; full lav
lieep, 82; flexiblo morocco, 83.50.

J. E.

Prop

The Eichange Hotel,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SALE Two Kim heaters, medium
nearly new ; pipe and stove boards
with
them.
go
Inquire at the New Mexionn

FOR

office.-

.,

,m.

SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
at the New Maxicaii Printing Com
pany's office.
OB BALK Blank mortaM of all descrip
tions at trie New Mexloan ranting ut- floe.

EOE

p

,

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

J. G. SCHUMANN;

n

BRIGHT OUTLOOK

nrst-cias-

Palemon Ortiz has been appointed
postmaster at Mora, vice Mrs. Kahn.
There was quite a light over the appointment, strong influence having been
brought to bear to keep Mrs. Kahn in
office, but Mr. Ortiz secured ,tho oflice.
The board of referees recommended
Mr. Ortiz and he was appointed.

Awarded

MURDER TRIAL.

Survey.

THE

MEXICAN

EUSTAQUIO PADILLA

F

Mining blanks of all descrip
umoe.
tions at tne new Mexican
BALE Old papers, In quantities to
EOR for tale at the New Mexico Printing;
Ott SALB

fiiipany'i

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

SI

50 Sly. $2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
D. K.

Vomer ef Plana.

Office.

A large quantity small pica,
JJKIRSALB
nonpareil type at the Naw
The same la in arood condi
tion and will be told cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prioes furnished on application.
lOR SALE -- New Uexloo Statutes al the

P
P

Best liOMted Hotel la City.

HENRY

mCK,

Hew Mexican ranting Office.
E- Blank
deeds of all descrip
tions at the New Mexican Fr la ting umoe

.Lemp's.
OX.
Beer.

lOR SAL-

SROBATB COURT BLASK8 For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Offloe.
lOR

SALB-Just-

of

lee

blanks In

Si Krurltmhomee.and Bosnian M the New Maxlean
yAKjrBD-Ls-

wi

of

18TI

-

The trade supplied
to a
Of from one bottle
WAYBB oarload, Mailorders
i

A1X JL1RIMI

In Bngiah at this MlAatatAVIi

t

promptly nlled,

'

CHsAP A ladles' a'dansaddla,
food
Apply, to W. H. boer QUADAlAlM ST.
U In &otel's
sat oVare mblisbment,
M,
TOO

BALE

eon-.o-

ton.

soLn aoimt

'

SANTA

PI.

